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ONE DOZEN YEARS 
(from the March 1997 issue a/the 
Lancaster Dispatcher, Lancaster 
Chapter, Inc., NRHS) 

Introduction 

February 20, 1997, marked the 
twelve year anniversary of the date that 
Lancaster Chapter took delivery of 
Reading FP7 902. The following article 
is intended to serve as a historical re
view of not only the most recent dozen 
years of this unit and her sister's exist
ence, but also as a comprehensive over
view for those not acquainted with these 
historic units. 

Historical Overview 

Among the thousands of "covered 
wagons" built by EMD (the 
ElectroMotive Division of General 
Motors) between 1939 and 1957, only 
301 were FPTs. (FP7 designation 
meaning FreightlPassenger 1,500 Hp.) 
Contemporaries to the FTs, these par
ticular units were produced between 
1949 and 1953. Like the FTs they were 
powered by 567B, 16 cylinder diesel 
engines. However, the FPTs were four 
feet longer than the FTs. This addi
tional length was used to accommodate 
an 820 gallon water tank which was 
used for additional steam heating ca
pacity. 

The original order, as placed by the 
Reading Railroad, listed four FP7 A 
units, Class DP-1 (Diesel Passenger, 
first locomotive type) numbers 900-903 
and two FP7B units 900B and 901B. 
Specifications for these booster units 
called for a still larger water carrying 
capacity. However, during the third 
week in March of 1950, the order was 
changed to six FP7 A's at a cost of 
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$172,990 each. 
During May and June of 1950, the 

Reading Company took delivery of six 
FPTs, numbers 900-905; with sister 
units 902 and 903 being placed into 
service on the same day - June 2, 1950. 
The total number of these units was 
brought to eight when Numbers 906 
and 907 were delivered in September 
1952. 

In an interesting Mechanical De
partment sidelight, the additional 
length of these locomotives caused con
sternation to Motive Power Superinten
dent Hill. The Reading had recentIy 
enlarged tile turntable at Green Street 
to 90' to enable the turning of two-unit 
diesels, but it quickly became apparent 
that it was four feet short of what was 
required to turn two FPTs. 

Geared for a top speed of 89 miles 
per hour, these locomotives were pur
chased to replace steam on Reading's 
name passenger trains the "Crusader" 
and the "Wall Street"; and later tile 
"Schuylkilf', and the "King Coaf' in 
service between Philadelphia and Jer
sey City or Philadelphia to Reading, 
Pottsville and Shamokin. 

May 28, 1967, saw [tile] last run 
of tile FPTs between Philadelphia and 
Jersey City. With tile decline in passen
ger revenues, tile Reading was replac
ing diesel powered passenger trains 
WitIl RDC's (Rail Diesel Cars). 

One-by-one, all but tIlree (Num
bers 900, 902 and 903) were traded in 
on newer, higher horsepower, second 
generation freight diesels which were 
needed for tile Reading to remain com
petitive in an ever-tightening freight 
market. 

-Nmnbers 904 and 905 were 
traded to Alco in 1965-66 
for two C430's. 

-Number 906 was traded to 
EMD in 1967 for a SD45. 

-Numbers 901 and 907 were 
traded to EMD in 1970 for 
two unknown units. 

The tIuee remaining units spent 
their later years on a daily push-pull 
run between Reading and Philadelphia 
(trains 4 & 7) which was operated by 
tile Reading and later SEPTA. WitIl tile 
formation of Conrail in 1976, the 900, 
902, and 903 were renumbered 4371, 
4372, and 4373 to be included into tile 
new numbering system. (SEPTA 
owned tile units, but Conrail main
tained tIlem.) Eventually all tIrree units 
were painted into SEPTA's red, white, 
and blue color scheme referred to 
mlaffectionately by some as the "Cir-
cus Train". 

Due to bOtIl SEPTA's cost cutting 
move to end rail commuter service be
yond its electrified territory and the 
opening of tile Center City Commuter 
COfUlection, into which only electrified 
trains would be allowed, the push-pull 
service ended on July 26, 1981, with 
the locomotives being retired shortly 
thereafter. 

In addition to regular service, tIlcse 
units were also used on many special 
excursions. Including a July 1959, 
circle rip from Philadelphia to 
Pottsville, Lykens, and return rough 
Lebanon. In 1963, two of tile units were 
used on a Catawissa Iron Horse 
Ramble, rather than tile usual Tl due 

. 
(see FP7's on page 4) 
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CHAPTER TI�IE Tf\BLE No.415 
REGULAR RUNS 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING Thursday, April 10 & Thursday, May 8,  
7:00 P.M, at Room 208, Union Station. Enter through the main entrance, qun right 
two times, past the magazine stand, fIrst door on left at hallway to Wilfs. 

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING Friday, April 18 & Friday, May 16, 7:30 
P.M, at St. David's Episcopal Church, 2800 S.E. Harrison. The business meeting will 
start promptly at 7:30, Witli tlle newsreel and program following a short break. Refresh
ments will be available; please bring some money to feed the "kitty," so it can continue 
to feed us! 

WEEKLY NO-HOST LUNCHEON every Saturday, 12:00 Noon, at the Semaphore 
Restaurant at S.E. 17th & S.E. Holgate Blvd. Our group is in the back. Come on downl 

ROLLING STOCK WORK SESSIONS are planned to prepare cars for transport . 
to storage. Contact Richard Gray (657-8250), or Peter Rodabaugh (771-8545) for 
an update. 

LffiRARY/ARCHIVES WORK SESSION: Thursday, April 10 & Thursday, May 
8, 1:00 P.M to 4:00 P.M at Room I & lA, Union Station. Help is needed to get things 
organized and catalogued. Contact Bob Weaver (654-4274) for more infonnation. 

CHAPTER LffiRARY OPEN HOURS Saturday, April 19 & 26, & Saturday, May 
17 & 24, 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. at Room 1, Union Station. Call Jim Loomis (253-3926) 
for appointments, if this is a difficult day and/or time for you. 

EXTRA BOARD 

NRHS SPRING 1997 BOARD MEETING: April 4, 5 & 6,1997, in Portland, OR. 
Contact Gerald Schuler, Chapter National Director at (503) 285-7941 for ichedule 
of events. 

NRHS 1997 NATIONAL CONVENTION; hosted by the Promontory Chapter, JillIe 
24 through June 28, 1997 in Salt Lake City, UT. Contact Gerald Schuler, National 
Director at (503) 285-7941 for further illfonnation. 

PNWC ANNUAL CHAPTER PICNIC: Saturday, August 16, 1997 at Antique 
Powerland, Brooks, OR. Contact Darel Mack, Activities chair, at (503) 654-5017 for 
more information. 

APRIL 18 MEETING PROGRAM 
Program begins after business meeting 

Los Angeles Transit Lines 
To be presented by: 

Bob Terkelsen 
MAY 16 MEETING PROGRAM 

Camas Prairie 
To be presented by: 

Rocky Regula 
NOTICE: Programs are needed for future meetings. Anyone who is willing to 
present a program (slides, film, etc.) at a Chapter meeting, please contact the 
Vice-President. 
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NOIBN - * 

by Walt Grande, Chapter Historian 

Rumors persist that the Portland & Western Railroad, and its affiliated companies, are trying to 
acquire the BNSF Astoria Line. If they did so, they would have to rebuild one or two wooden trestles on 
the old United Railway line to connect with the Astoria Line at United Junction. 

Steve Lee and the steam crew of the Union Pacific Railroad were reported clearing BN lines in 
North Dakota behind a leased UP rotary snow plow in the subzero temperatures that prevailed earlier 
this year. 

Some years ago a trailer load of coins was being shipped from the mint in Denver via CB&Q to an 
eastern destination. The door of the trailer came open and coins were scattered along the right-of-way 
for hundreds ofrniles. No record of how many were recovered. 

A report indicates that the Mt. Hood Railroad has acquired the Dinner Train that operated from Roy, 
Oregon, on portions of the Tillamook branch. The Mt. Hood Railway plans to operate four cars, with 
special service on Fridays, regular dinner train service on Saturday and a brunch on Sunday. Regular 
service will remain the same.' 

Jack Pfeifer has written an account of his many year's service as a freight claim agent for the Union 
Pacific Railroad, that appears in the latest issue of the Colorado Rail Museum's Colorado Rail Annual 
Number 22. Jack was a former member of the chapter. 

Working on the railroad: While working in the Union Pacific's dispatchers office in Albina as a relief 
clerk on the night shift it was always interesting to hear the UP switcher going up Interstate Avenue to 
service the industrial area near Tillamook St. At that time there were a number of industries in that area 
and the train could only operate during certain hours at night because Interstate Avenue was Highway 
99W, one of the busiest streets in Portland before 1-5 freeway was completed. Sometimes they couldn't 
make it up the hill and had to try it again. Most of those industries are no longer in the area, and the 
tracks in the street have been paved over. 

• 

While working as chief clerk for the CB&Q RR in Portland, an elderly gentleman came in to the 
office to talk. He was a retired CB&Q dispatcher from Lincoln, Nebraska, who was visiting his daughter 
in Portland and missed his railroad friends. He told a story of when he was dispatching at Lincoln, he got 
a call from the train commander of a troop train transporting hospital patients who was very upset about 
being put in a siding, because they had priority over just above every train on the railroad, except one. 
Do you know what it is? The highest priority on the railroad is a train carrying the President of the 
United States, and he was traveling over that line on that date. (This was confirmed by a former SP&S 
dispatcher) . 

*Not othenvise indicated by name. A term used in railroad tariffs to indicate that if a commodity 
is not specifically named it is covered by this item in the tariffs. 

-editor's note: minutes were not received at press time, but will be included in the next issue, if available 
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FP7's 
(continued from page 1) 

to a high forest fire risk caused by an 
unusually dry summer. In addition, 
Philadelphia Chapter sponsored nu
merous excursions with these locomo
tives including a May 21, 1972, trip to 
Shamokin and a "Farewell to the Read
ing" salute in late March 1976, just 
prior to the formation of Conrail. 

The In-Between Years 

After their retirement, Numbers 
900 and 902 were stored at SEPTA's 
Wayne Junction Electric Car Shop, 
while the 903 was stored at Reading 
where it had been taken after its diesel 
engine had thrown a rod through the 
crankcase wall. 

Locomotive 902 was purchased 
shortly thereafter by Railway Manage
ment Associates who planned to oper
ate passenger service and was stored 
in a warehouse on Pier 19 along Dela
ware Avenue in Philadelphia. 

Historical Preservation 

One of the goals of the National 
Railway Historical Society is the pres
ervation of rail history through the 
preservation railroad equipment. 
Philadelphia Chapter members rank 
Tatnall and Larry Eastwood wished to 
pursue that goal to the benefit of sav
ing these remaining Reading PF7 's 
from the fate of the scrapper's torch. 
To tIlis end, an agreement was negoti
ated by Plliladelpllia Chapter, NRHS 
to secure 900 and 903 from SEPTA 
during tIle smnmer of 1983. They sub
sequentIy were moved to tIle Railroad 
Museum of Pennsylvania where plans 
were being laid out for their cosmetic 
and possible mechanical restoration. 

As a beginning point for tIle res
toration process, Interim Museum Di
rector Bill WitImlm contacted rail con
sultant Charlie Pollock to conduct a 
mechanical and electrical inspection of 
tIle locomotives which was performed 
on October 15,1983. The report of his 
findings listed major work on or re
placement of the diesel engine in 903, 
due to its engine failure; and extensive 
rewiring required on 900 to replace 
what vandals had removed during its 
time at Wayne Junction. It was deemed 
necessary to give bOtIl locomotives a 
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temporary coat of black paint to cover 
up tIle now graffiti decorated red, white, 
and blue SEPTA colors, wllile all in
terested parties considered possible res
toration alternatives. 

During 1984, Nelson Bowers and 
Frank Tatnall negotiated the purchase 
of tIle remaining FP7 No. 902 from 
Railway Management Associates. Dur
ing its December 17, 1984, Member
ship Meeting, Lancaster Chapter voted 
to purchase the mlit, for $42,000. 

W hen 902 arrived at tIle Railroad 
Museum of Pennsylvania on February 
20, 1985, she was in much better me
chanical condition than her sisters, 
having been rebuilt in 1978, at tile Illi
nois Central Gulf shop at Paducah, Ky. 
A prelinlinary mechanical inspection 
performed by Amtrak mechanic Jim 
Grace revealed a very rusty top deck of 
tIle diesel engine, and a slightIy bent 
stabilizer bar on tIle rear truck, but OtIl
erwise the locomotive appeared fit to 
return to service. Stabilization work 
was begun immediately by the newly 
formed FP7 ad hoc Restoration Com
mittee to prevent further deterioration 
to tIle diesel engine, wllich was test run 
for the first time on July 7, 1985. 

Since Cab Units were designed to 
run in pairs (in otIler words, two units 
make one locomotive) eitIler the 900· 
or 903 would also have to be restored 
to operating condition. But each needed 
a staggering amount of work to bring 
them up to tIlat status. The turning 
point for the decision to be made was 
reached in February 1986 when Rick 
Gladulick, from MetroNorth's MotE 
department helped to negotiate a trade 
ofRDC wheels and otIler lniscellaneous 
parts, wllich Philadelphia Chapter 
owned, to Chrome Locomotive in 
Silvis, Ill., for a qualified diesel engine 
and main generator for mlit 903. 

On April 2, 1986, all tIuee loco
motives left tIle Railroad Museum of 
Pennsylvania. The 902 and 903 crossed 
tIle road to a siding on the Strasburg 
Rail Road, from wllich tIle 903 would 
depart on June 24, on its way to Cluome 
Locomotive for tIle replacement of its 
diesel engine. The 900 was stored on 
Strasburg's back-off pending long-tenn 
loan to the Reading Company Techni
cal and Historical Society who planned 
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to cosmetically restore tIle unit. Mean
while, 902 moved under her own power 
for the first time on the siding at 
Strasburg on October 4, 1987. 

On June 7, 1988, tIle 900 and 903 
found themselves passing in their home 
town of Reading. The 903 was on its 
way back to Strasburg from Chrome 
Locomotive and tIle 900 was on its way 
to the Reading Company Technical and 
Historical Society musemll at Leesport, 
Pa. where it resides at tIle time of tIle 
writing of tIlis article. 

Restoration 

In August 1989, units 902 and 903 
were moved from Strasburg to Amherst 
Industries at Landisville, Pa. for cos
metic restoration. TIlis effort began in 
earnest on Memorial Day weekend of 
1990, when a joint comnlittee of more 
than a dozen dripping wet Lancaster 
and Plliladelphla Chapter volunteers 
worked in tIle pouring rain (It took the 
autIlOr's hat Wee days to dry!) to be
gin removing the old ply-metal side 
panels. 

After an entire Summer of re
moving old panels plus many layers of 
crud and corruption, the units entered 
the Amherst Industries Shop in Sep
tember for sandblasting, metal work, 
and tIle application of rear ladders. 
They emerged in October painted in 
pink primer. 

After a delay caused by engi- . 
neering difficulties, tIle rust of tIle new 
all metal side panels were installed in 
late November 1990. For the next one 
and one-half years the committee 
worked at installing the replacement 
panels. The last of the side panels were 
installed on a warm spring day in May 
1991, with tIle locomotives immensely 
resembling a diesel version of Lionel 's 
famed, pink "girls train." 

Over the next year more metal 
work was renewed around the door 
frames, the cab floors and sub-floor 
structure were replaced, and Amherst 
employees donated the time needed to 
fabricate completely new rear doors to 
replace tile rapidly disintegrating origi
nal ones. 

(see FP7' s on page 5) 
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FP7's 
(continued from page 4) 

Finally, on November 11, 1992, 
locomotives 902 and 903 entered the 
paint shop where tIley remained dur
ing a ten day maratIlon work session. 
During tIlis time Plliladelphia Chapter 
member Mike Burshtin oversaw a crew 
of Lancaster and Philadelpllia Chapter 
volunteers who applied the stencils for 
the Reading Lines logos, as well as all 
of the other lettering and striping. 
Amherst Industry personnel applied tile 
lInron paint. On a rainy Sunday, No
vember 22, tile stenciling was removed 
to reveal two Reading locomotives re
splendent in their renewed livery. 

The restoration of tile locomotives 
to operation was severely delayed by 
mechanical vandalism. In tile Spring 
of 1991, a few of the volunteers noticed 
fresh oil on the engine room floors. 
Subsequent investigation by ilie com
mittee, police, and insurance company 
consultants revealed that someone had 
entered tile locomotives wIllie tIley were 
unsecured during the side panel and 
door frame replacement, reconnected 
wires and replaced fuses wllich had 
been disconnected to prevent anyone 
from starting them, and had run tile 
diesel engines witIlout properly pre-lu
bricating tIlem. So, in May 1993, tile 
locomotives left Pocopson, Pa., only 
one montIl after having been moved 
tIlere, for tile Morrison Knudsen shop 
at Mountain Top, Pa. to have tlIeir bear
ings replaced. 

Everyone involved with the res
toration breathed a sigh of relief in 
October 1993, when tbe diesel engines 
passed tIleir operational tests following 
tile replacement of all main and con
necting rod basket bearings. While ilie 
locomotives were at ilie Mountain Top 
facility, Lancaster Chapter made the 
decision to replace tile damaged rear 
truck on unit 902. 

The locomotives finally returned 
to Pocopson in tile Summer of 1994, 
and preparation for their operation dur
ing Lancaster Chapter's 1995 NRHS 
Convention began. 
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Rededication and olleration 

The flurry of activity which esca
lated into an effort unprecedented, ex
cept for that of the ten day painting 
marathon, culminated on May 20, 
1995, when the Reading FP7 locomo
tives 902 and 903 were rededicated and 
christened by Ann Hoffman, widow of 
Richard B. Hoffman the last General 
Manager of the Reading Railroad; dur
ing Rail America's National Transpor
tation Week celebration on the Dela
ware Valley Railway. After tile ceremo
nies attendees were treated to a ride 
bellind the locomotives as Brandywine 
Scenic Railway donated tile use of tIleir 
coaches. 

Thursday, June 29, 1995, saw ilie 
locomotives return to their home rails 
as tIley operated on a special Reading 
Blue Mountain & Northern train for ilie 
1995 NRHS Convention over the 
former Reading Railroad line to Mount 
Carmel. 

In ilie two years since the conven
tion ilie locomotives have operated nu
merous trips over tile Delaware Valley 
Railway and Brandywine Valley Rail
way in cooperation with the 
Brandywine Scenic Railway. Last May 
they operated for ilie first time over 
Amtrak's Northeast Corridor between 
West Yard and Wilmington Station 
where tIley were on display along WitII 
other equipment for Del DOT's Na
tional Transportation Week festivities. 

As tile 1997 operational season 
approaches, we look forward to once 
again participating in the National 
Transportation Week display a t  
Wilmington o n  Saturday, May 17; a 
special excursion over the entire Dela
ware Valley Railway in Pennsylvania, 
including rare mileage to Cossart and 
West Grove on Memorial Day Monday; 
and oilier possible outings that will be 
announced as plans are finalized. 

The tItird and final phase of the 
restoration process is scheduled to be
gin later tltis Spring as the joint Lan
caster and Plliladelpllia cOllllnittee once 
again rolls up ilieir sleeves to renew ilie 
low voltage wiring on both locomo
tives. This phase wllich will be con
ducted between operations of the loco
motives, is expected to take a minimum 
of two years but will greatly enhance 
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the reliability of tIleir electrical circuits. 
In addition, the comlnittee is currently 
pursuing the acquisition and installa
tion [of] safety apparatus necessary for 
main line operation on Class 1 rail
roads, including removable ditch lights 
wltich will be mandated by the FRA as 
of January 1, 1998, on all locomotives 
built after January I ,  1950. 

If you feel as though you have aged 
while reading tllis article, just think 
how old the FP7's must feel. On June 
2, 2000, just iliree short years from 
now, tIley will mark tIleir 50th anni
versary of entering service. Do you 
tIlink we should have a birtllday party 
for them? 

CHAPTER MEMBERS 

GIVEN AWARDS 

Our heartiest congratulations go to 
three Pacific Northwest Chapter mem
bers who were awarded 25 year length 
of Service Pins recentIy. 

The Chapter's Annual Banquet at 
the Crossing Restaurant in Vancouver 
on March 15 was tile occasion when 
members Cora Jackson and Noel 
Nelson were awarded tile sterling sil
ver NRHS pins. Presentation was made 
by Gerald Schuler, Chapter National 
Director. Both members originally 
joined tIlis Chapter. 

• 

Lloyd Palmer, was also awarded 
the 25 year pin by mail. He originally 
had joined the PNWC, but is now liv
ing in Waldport and has dual member
sllip with tile Yaquina-Pacific chapter 
in Toledo. 

Jack Holst Award 
Willller! 

Another item from the annual 
banquet... 

Frank Weiler was nominated and 
elected the winner of the 1996 Jack 

Holst Award for his diligent efforts 
in restoring Chapter rolling stock. 
Frank has been a member for many 

years. 
We congratulate Frank,on his 

selection as winner for 1996! 
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MAY 17-18, 1997 

Al/d TOlin htu ch4rt�nd on� of 
Amt�'s bealtt(jid Sup�,.linr,. trains 

for a gorgeolls. scenery-stuffed O1'('r· 

nlghr triangle tall" followln!! a mille 
fha, was .fpeciaUy- designed to offe,' 

our pass�nllt:r1 tT� most views per 

mile, Ollr tOllr incilldes do.yllgTIt "avel 

throllS" r'� Cascadt MOllnt{f;ns (not 

tn'ailable on wgulluly scllLduled 
Amtrak service). a stPp in Utn·mwmtTI. 
ovrmislll in Spoktlne for "�lr filmollS 

Lilac Festival, and a daylight rOllr of 
,116 Columbia Rh'" GO'B' (also Mr 
Q\'allable on "pariy scheduled 

.�mrrak service). A onct!-in-a-liJerime 

opportunity 10 mjo, Washlnaton's 

most scenic areas from the co"!fort of 

a SIIpt!rliner train! 

ro. MOlE INPOMlAnOft PlEASE CALL i 

935.6848 
1.800.895.ALKI 
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Featuring the Inaugural Trlsngle Tral" Tour 
througb t116 CasCtlde Mountains, Lillie Festival, 
Col",,,blo River Gorge and Puget Sound COllst 

Mtq 17. 1997 . : 
. SEATfLE..LEAVENWoIUH� I 

SPOKANE 

MJI] 18, 1!J97 

SPOKANE-COLUMBIA 
RIVER GORGE-SFATnE 

This wODderful weekend getaway be- Sunday morning YOIl will be one of the 
gins liS we bo�d our lu�ury liner at privileged few to ride a Superliner tnlin 
King Street Scation and head eBllt. throughlheCOLUMBlARlvUGOJCG£ 
through the CASCADE MOUNTAINS. NATIONAL SCISNIC AREA during day
Watch the dramatic sceneI)' lhrough, light boura, The train skins the mile-wide 
large picture windows It! we JUde past ,Columbia River, winding through the 
snow-covered peaks and glaciers cling- ,3,OOO-ft deep Oorge. Our routl! then fol
ing to mountainsides. We will travel 'lowsWashingtoo'sleathtakingPuCET 
througb one Qf dIe longe!!l tunnels tn- SOt-1M) COASr, t'lOssing under the Nar-
North America (1.1 miles long), en rows Bridge on our way back to Seattle. 
route to picturesque Leavenworth, A few of the day's highlights include five 
loday's stop for luncb and shopping. major dams, wild flowers, windsurfers, 
When tbe whistle blows we'll be roll- and Oregon's bighest peak, Mt Hood. 
ing on to SpoJwne to celebrate the fa-
mous LILAC FESTIVAL, Steeped in TOUR PRlCIINl."LUDF's1 
over fifty years of tradition, Spokane's • OtIue Roaadtrl., 'I'r8ID 'Inmportatloo 
Lilac Festival is regw-ded as one of • Otemipt lIottl ACCOMftIOdalioD ( ... , 
America's top len. rmivals. At dusk, the • SbuldtSmtn! foIrrom L .. ,'tIlwvrth 
Torchll�ht ParQdebegins. featuring • shuwt SenbIOirrom Spobue Hotel 
more than 50 flo.ats. equestrian riders, 
drillle:'lm�. the Lilnr. festival ''Armed 
fl'lr,r.�", and milch mort'. The evening 
eJlds at luxury hOlel accomn1odation� 
in (he h�!l11 (Ir (he dly. 

7 

• run, Nuratft So YOII WOII't l'dJll!la11dng 
• I ContinelllalBrr.kfw, 1 DOlI Lunch, • 

"�?��-269': ,.'i' /' -.---_, • .. .... IO!'-1 �O«l"AI'C'I� 
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
Activities: Darel Mack, (503) 654-5017 
Meeting Program Coordinator: Bob Terkelsen, (503) 
399-1882 
Bylaws: Janet Larson, (503) 253-7436 
Concessions: Marilyn Edgar, (503) 236-727 1 
Excursions: Irv Ewen, (503) 232-244 1 
Finance: Bob Terkelsen, (503) 399- 1882 
Library & Historical Foundation: Jim Loomis, (503) 
253-3926 
Membership: Ralph Johnson, (503) 654- 1930 
Museum: Glenn Laubaugh, (503) 655-5466 
Public Relations: Gerald Schuler, (503) 285-794 1 
Publications: Vacant 
Rolling Stock: Richard Gray, (503) 657-8250 

Chief Mechanical Officer: 
Peter Rodabaugh, 
(503) 77 1-8545 

Car Rental Agent: Bob Jackson, 
(503) 23 1-4808 

Ad Hoc Property Development: Vacant 
Ad Hoc "Union Station": Terry Parker, 

(503) 284-8742 
Chapter representative, Portland Rail Equipment 
Advisory Group: Frank Weiler, 

(503) 774-33 19 

The TRAINMASTER 
Pacific Northwest Chapter 
National Railway Historical Society 
Room 1, Union Station 
800 N.W. 6th Avenue 

Portland, OR 97209-37 15 

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS REQUESTED 

April 1997 

CHAPTER OFFICERS 
President ('97): George Hickok, (503) 649-5762 
6380 SW Prospect Ct., Aloha, OR 97007 

Vice-President ('97): Bob Terkelsen, (503) 399- 1882 
347 Mize RoadSE, Salem, OR 97302-50 17 

Secretary ('97): Doug Auburg, (360) 694-7769 
72 15 NE 6 1st Ave., Vancouver, WA 9866 1- 10 18 

Treasurer ('97): Janet Larson, (503) 253-7436 
10808 SE Clay St., Portland, OR 972 16 

National Director ('94, '95, '96, '97): Gerald Schuler, 
(503) 285-794 1 
2034 N Webster St., Portland, OR 972 17-384 1 

Directors-at-Large: 
Brent Larson ('94, '95, '96, '97): (503) 253-7436 
10808 SE Clay St., Portland, OR 972 16 

Ralph Johnson ('96, '97, '98): (503) 654- 1930 
3426 SE Kathryn Ct., Milwaukie, OR 97222-5538 

Bob Jackson ('97, '98, '99): (503) 244-4440 
2705 SW Streamside Dr., Portland, OR 972 19 

Dick Ordway ('92 thru '97): (360) 834-2073 
25 13 NE 232nd Ave., Camas, WA 98607-9225 

John Wilworth ('97, '98, '99): (503) 284-8628 
6349 NE 27th Ave., Portland, OR 972 1 1-6069 

Frank Weiler ('96, '97, '98): (503) 774-33 19 
4504 SE Rural St., Portland, OR 97206-7775 
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